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WILSON, HUGHES AND ROOSEVELT ALL CLAIM THEY STARTED
THIS HERE AMERICANISM BUSINESS

As Mr. Bryan, Ain't It Terrible What Creeping 'Pacificism Has Done to That He Had Ism Ism, Until He's Got One Foot in Political Grave
Copyright 1916 The Tribune Ass'n (The New Tribune). '

"T" SEE where Hughes as he had Americanism mil firm, pro-- ready every Senator, from New York Guard which you have on is awful be-- subject has to write a letter to the y'understand me. if something happens ism. Zapp," said, "and they
I and Roosevelt all claim they tective. upbuilding policies and also has had a capitalism of a mil-- to you. Popper. Why don't you Emperor and finds himself using a where they've got to make good their couldn't .help themselves. German

started this here Americanism probably mit shooting pains the lion which if you call such a wear it again soon a year from word beginning mit a K, they all claim an socialists probably wanted to say that
business," Louis Birsky, the real es-- wrists and ankles, loss of and thing a disease, Zapp, let me know next July 4th?' it didn't tries to think of a substitute word allowance of 50 per cent discount for the trouble with France there was
tater, said to Barnett Zapp
manufacturer.

"Well, if I was any one of 'em,"
Zapp said, "I'd ichenck the credit for
it to any of the others, Birsky, because
if I would be a politician, I
wouldn't got nothing to do mit no isms.

Once a politician oder a statesman
starts to monkey with an ism like union-

ism, socialism, militarism oder Ameri-

canism, Birsky, for all the good it s

going to do him, it might just so well be
an itis like appendicitis, tonsillitis,
bronchitis oder peritonitis. Take Will-

iam J.- - Bryan, for instance, and that
feller has had ism after ism till he's

got one foot in a political

grave. Speaking from the standpoint
of politics, he is now being taken round
in a wheel chair, and when a seemingly

strong, healthy feller like Mr.
meets him on the street and goes home
and says to Mrs. Wilson at dinner: I

seen old Mr.' Bryan front of the
drug store this afternoon, Mommer.
Ain't it terrible what creeping pacifi-

cism has done to that feller?' Mrs.
Wilson nods and says would 'he have
another plate soup and dismisses it like
that, Birsky, because little does she
suspect that her own husband has al-

ready got the beginnings of acute
Americanism in his system."

"Is Americanism so terrible as all
that?" Birsky asked.

"It ain't quite understood as yet,
Birsky," Zapp "The only
thing they know about it is that it's very
catching. Roosevelt got it first. On
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soldier business in case his scheme turns street corners about how the socialists go to war over 'em, because there it
out 100 per cent successful. Also, of the world is going to stand shoulder German which is just so good
Birsky, if all the men from 1 6 to 60 to shoulder in case of a war, Birsky, as American Zapp. and
is fighting as soldiers and all the worn-- and that there would be a general strike there is Mexican principles which ain't
en is busy mil churches, cooking and and that a socialist was a brother even so bad neither. Zapp.
children, Birsky, who did he expect is if he would be a German or an when Mr. says what he said
going to run the streetcars and the elec- - lishman as 'the case may be, Birsky, about America being it's
trie light plants, and when the war breaks out, Birsky, just so easy for a whole nation to be

"Listen. Zapp, a feller mit an ism is what happens? A German socialist all all-wro- as all
the last one to expect his scheme is shoots an English socialist mit the same "Tell me, Bir;ky," Zapp
going to turn out 100 per cent success- - enjoyment like the poor feller would be "what are you driving into?"
ful," Birsky said. "In fact, Zapp, I D. and vci versa, I am driving into this", Zapp," Bir- -
give the Kaiser credit that when the and as for shoulder to shoul-- sky said. "If all "that Sluss is Ameri- -
war and he begun to realize der, Birsky, when Dr. Liebknicht want- - canism when Mr. Wilson and Mr.
what he said and did in the way of ed to make good on it. he found that it says it, what is it when the

to bring it about, y'under- - takes anyhow two socialists to stand Kaiser says it?"
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siana, nis leeungs lowara me wnoie snouiaer 10 snouiacr, ana mc lasi i near vjcrmtinism, pp repuea.
thing was: 'For the love of Mars, he is sitting in jail in Germany waiting "Then that settles it," Birsky

plants and doing the heavier work couldn't you take a joke? Yes, Zapp, for a shoulder to along. eluded. "It ain't an ism, it's an itis. and
sound him for and if he lets 'Turn round and let me see the back, that the old fellers of 85 and 90 ain't all them ism fellers is the same way. "Well, them socialist fellers was up the sooner Mr. Wilson and Mr.

the I think that effect of the 842d up to exactly in the rolling and When they talk of 100 against an
Regiment Lippe-Schaumbu- rg National foundries, Zapp, if a loyal German per cent Germanism, Frenchism
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